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Being a partial account of how event s
& people have contributed to ou r
struggle for peace & social justice .

Auburn State Prison - Coping 'with Time 1816 - 197 7
First Women's Rights Convention - Seneca Falls 184 8

I.W.W . Organizes First Sit Down Strike Against Schenectady G .E. 1906
Quaker Vigil Against Nuclear Warfare - Griffiss A .F.B. Easter 1961

Civil Rights Movement Opposes `Urban Removal' Syracuse 1963— 4
Syracuse Gay Freedom League Founded April 197 1

'Ganienkeh Native American Territory Resettled May 1974
(SEE PAGES 3 & 18)
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SUPPORT THE PEACE: NEWSLETTER If l
Peace Newslqtter (P J is truly a unique publication - :the oldest and

	

C
~st newsletter produced by a local antiwar/social Justice group any-

in the country. The EM is also a forum for local writers -- about
5l different local people have written articles or reports:4e the PAN during

924 BURN. ET AVEthe st year . Over 30 additional people have written 1e rs to the PNL .
~ie P} depends on individual subscriptions, for its suriy'ival . $5 .00/yr .

SYRACUSE, NYWetly covers the costs of production and mailing . Tease send your sub-
°' ption -- ail or renewal -- TODAY!
is* .
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N elasNosl guitar
:BONNIE ASRAMS & LESLIE BERMAN

Nome—Br~w~d NsrmaMes

All tickets Si ;

children under 12 - frivol `

.Tickets at the doer. at :

SYRACUSE BOOK CENTER
113 Marshall St .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
924 Burnet Ave .

WILSON S JEWELERS
Wilson Bldg . S . Satina .St .

TIM ATWELL

	

$ It-.H rittes
humorous :songs . On ukelein piano, & guitar

Peace Newsletter Sebscriptieu s
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is an essential

part of SPC's outreach . It both promotes SPC
programs and events, and offers its reader s
alternative news and analysis .

As an organization, we actively encourage
people to sign up .for the PNL mailing list ; We
suggest that those who do so consider making a
$5/yr . donation to help coaver our expenses, but
we do not insist on receiving such. a donation . .
We want as many people as possible to receive
the Llnjl, and in particular we do not want to .
exclude anyone who is interested but is also
undergoing serious, financial hardship (unemploy
ment, heavy medical bills or college loan. repay-
ments, etc .) .

If , you have not' contributed recently, please s
. . consider these'questions:'Cal you contribute at .

least the minimal $5/,Yr. :we request? (We can
continue, to send the

	

to all wllt~ want it only
if everyone who is able to;

	

buts :does so.)
Caen you contribc more then $S/yr,? tWe nee d
your' elp to maintain both the J and the
present :high level of

	

e~T~► ActivitY )
Please contribute as much es you can, a s

often as you can-. SPC-ts your voice in thi s
community - keep it speaking for .you I

1as•uIu1!ssa.n.an....0
U
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I People's History

	

Order Form

	

'

FEATURES Work by 14 area cultural workers '• " Brief
• history aocanpanios each of the 12 events/people making n

r
it valuable to teachers * * One month per page with room
for appointments ** 5 colors on heavy Ivory stock **
lunar cycle s * * about 1S 0 important dates ** spiral bound
** 12 x19" wall six. folds to 9 x 12 e making It an over

	

a
,sisal desk calendar also ** Printed by Glad Day Pres s **
Brief bibliography .

	

n

PRICES By mail: $3.25 (3 or more 3 3 ea) . M stores :
82 .tS (3 ar more 32 . S O ea) . Bulk rates: available to
grows & stom a S or more copies .
Eacloeed is 3 . _ for	 calendars . (Please use
a swpatate sheet for gift copies )

City:	 :	 State	 Zip . .
Mail tor SPC 924 Hume Ave . Syraquse,NY 1320 3 472-547a ;

U

A Great Gift! Cards-Sent.
iaa#t•a saaaawaaUU mmuss
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ated it when I came back . The coin-

	

sign by hospitals or nursing homes ,LIV711g
	

try gave me a bill for S1,000, the

	

runaway fees for doctors ; and un-
checked Cross I had before hleft would

	

checked profits for health related in -
not pay, and the government'a insur- _ dustries . It would not be simply , a

Women's Health Collective Forming

	

eance would not cover mynew born

	

government subsidy of bloated fees ,
baby.

		

salaries and profits as Medicaid ha s
become in New York state . 'Withno money, we moved into a

drafty room with. plastic over the *in
dow to keep the snow out, at my

	

'
pateats' house- After a while we '
got back into`our eon house ► . .Lesa
than ayear later the'house burnt .
We had very little money from insur-
ance and no place to go. So We
moved back to my parents' one Vim .
But again, the grateful govetwfli

. remembered me -- they raised my
property taxes .

The Women ' s Information Center ,
601 Allen St . , is currently developing
a Patient Advocacy Program . The
concept was born out of the many
frustrations expressed by women at-
ter dealing with various aspects o f
medical care. Most of us have troub-
le asserting ourselves in medical
situations; we don 't ask the right
questions, we don't understand th e
answers, or we are frightened . Few
of us have the technical knowledge to
even know what is pertinent . Patient
advocates would serve as a liaiso n
between the health care provider and
and the health consumer and would '
encourage people to act wisely as
consumers of health. The patient ad-
vocate would have access to profes-
sionals and paraprofessionals as re -
sources of information .

In 1971, the government decided t o
'draft me into a war I could not under=
stand . But instead of running to Can-
ada, the smart thing to do, I joined
the New York State National Guard .
I had just started college at Alfred
but had to leave . But the stat e
showed its appreciation by keepin g
all of my n oney .

I love this free country, if only I
s°000uld figure who or what is free .

This mistake of joining the guard
cost me my education, the job I had ,
_my credit and part of my wife .

The people's government appreci -

After a year of hard work on the
house which had been declared com-
pletely destroyed, we moved back
in . Most of the house is bare, no
drywall, no ceiling and no floor .
But again the government remembered

. me by wanting me to pay for the army
clothes that had also burnt .

Yes, the government is doing fine ,
the hell with the people . Sometimes
I think I would like to have been
killed in their dirty old war instea d
of being one of the living dead .

Again I would like to thank all the
bureaucrats in our government for a
country that balls itself free when
you can't even do what you believe
is right by God and the preservation
of life this country was founded on .

Calvin AdYesates National

care program to provide for the basic
' health care needs of all Americans .

"The private enterprise, profit-orl-
ented system of health tare delivery
is. not adequate, "'Colvin said, "It' s
time for ' government to step

Colvin pledge; support of the'fol-
lowing legislative proposals in the
next Gottgress :
* The Kennedy-Ccrman Health $4ow-
itv Actwhich would pay for most . per-
sonal health care services, includ
ing projects providing home care for
the'chroniioally ill and disabled.

' This proposal contains cost control '
provisions to'prevent reckless expan-

The Dellums 44ationet Health
i abts and Community Servjcal 	
would provide community health fa
Cilities' administered and controlled
by elected boards and filling vacuum s
in medical coverage that the privat e
enterprise health pore delivery sys-
tem has failed to fill . This act also
advocates the transformation of med-
ical' schools to Heat}) Worker schools
training students on all levels of the
health care profession .

* The legislative program of the
Mental Health Association calling for
expansion in the network of federally
assisted community mental health
centers, adequate coverage of mental
illness in a national health care pro -
gram, end to discrimination agetins t
the mentally ill in existing govern-
ment health care programs, and a
meaningful level of support for assist-
ance in the education of handicappe d
children .

Colvin sees these as three positive
steps toward providing a high leve l
of health care to every American .
The staggering cost of health care,
along with the fact that the VS rank s
13th in infant mortality, 18th in doc-
tor-patient ratio tall 26th in life ex-
pectancy, is a national disgrace .
Doctors' fees rose 13% in 1974, hos-
pital fees went up 14% the same year .
Insurance premiums are up 400% over
last year, and drug companies are
one of the most profitable industries ,
spending more on advertising than
research and development . If we
cut there areas of profit, privilege
and waste, we can afford nationa l
health' insurance .

Hello ,
I've been meaning to do this for

quite some time. Thanks forontin-
uing`to send the Peace Newsletter
even though I'vebeee remiss in
subscribing.

Please find enclosed $5 to keep it
arriving . There should be more on
the way, but I hate pledging . You
will hear from me from time to time .
Keep up the good work . Keep the in-
formation coming. Thanks again .

Mark Gillette

Liz Cool

If you are interested in becoming
an advocate you need not have a med- ,
ical background -- only a commitment
to improving the health care system .
We also need people with a medical
background to aid in the development
of our training program . If you are

	

My hands now frequently shake and
interested in learning more, call the

	

and I can't sleep at night, for wha t
Center and ask to have your name put

	

will my government do for me next ?
on the Patient Advocate Call List .
Interested men are also encouraged t o
become involved . Call 478-4636 .

There is a gathering of those inter-
ested on Monday, Nov. 15, at 7 :30
at INFO, 601 Allen St .

Health Care Program
Personal Sharing by an SPCer

	

Ta the PNL:

Being the Bicentennial year, I

	

Earl W . Colvin, Liberal Party 'can-
didate for Congress in the 32nd Die-thought I would write you and tell you,

	

trict, today announced his platformwhat our government has done for me .

	

on a comprehensive national health In peace, .
Earl

4 PNL 11/76



ISN'T THIS THE YEAR TO VOTE FOR SOMEONE ?

Whether on the ballot or as a write-in, vote EUGENE J . McCARTHY. Paid for by McCarthy '76, 446-9286 ,

A VOTE FORpaid political ad

EUGENE J. McCARTH Y
IS A VOTE FOR

Demilitarization of our foreign policy, including unilateral
cessation of nuclear armament production .

Work redistribution by means of a shorter work year, for an
immediate reduction in unemployment .

Reduction of wasteful production and consumption, especially
in the military and by automobiles . ,

Preservation of Civil. Liberties .

Tax reform that moves toward the redistribution of wealth ,
and not just income ,

Meaningful control of the economic ands' Litical power of '
large corporations .

Federalization of welfare, with adequate national standards .

And of special interest in this election, a stop to the institutionalization of the 2-party system . -
"What I'd like to do is to try to open the political system so that in relatively short notice –
6 months, because issues change that fast - a group of citizens can put together an effective
political movement ." --- Issues and Answers, 10/17/7 6

Continental Walk: 5$ Arrested at pentagon
[from the Continental Walk National Office]

On Monday, October 18, during the climax of a
combined 8,000 mile walk for " .Disarmament - and
Social Justice", 55 'members of the Continental
Walk were arrested and . denied their First Amend-
ment rights to assembly, speech and redress of
grievances

The intent of the Walkers was to peacefully
present to the officials of-the Pentagon a model .of

the "Little Boy" bomb dropped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, along with five coffins bearing symbol s
of the death of social programs economized out o f
existence by the ever-inflating Pentagon budget .

A delegation of long-distance walkers also
wished to deliver to Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld their NON-VIOLENT DECLARATION OF
INDEPENDENCE, which they had presented t o
communities throughout the nation .

Of the 55 arrested, 5 remained as non-co-oper-
ators in the Alexandria, Va ., City Jail . All five
fasted, one without water, until charges against
them were completely dropped on Friday .

In resistance to all conventional legal forms,
those arrested plan to present to the court evidence
indicting the Pentagon for its endless crime s
against humanity .

Trial is set for Nov . 5 in the U .S . Magistrates
Court in Alexandria, Va . A defense committee has
been established at 211 Florida Ave ., Washington,
DC ; phone 202-234-2000 . Or coi}tact the Contin-
ental Walk office at 339 Lafayette St ., New York ,
N.Y. ; phone 212-677-5455 .

"TilE PENTAGON SHOULD BE ARRESTE D
NOT PEOPLE"

11/76 PNL 5



Friday Grist Aid. ,

Friday, Dec . 3

	

6,8,10
MEL BROOKS . (Blazing. Saddles )

gives the old borscht a belt.

-r	 Peace Council with NVS .

6 PNL 11/7 6

'Walt Disney's Snow White
& the Seven Dwarfs

Oct. 29

	

6,8,10

	

a
Classic cartoon animation .

0
Tell'Em Willie Boy Is Here

Friday, Nov . 5

	

, 6,8,10
Based on a true incident in

California . in 1909, the tilm is
the story of a young Paiute
Indian whose love for a girl
leads to an unintentional killing .
and sets off a manhunt unpara-
lleled in Western history . Stars
ROBERT REDPORD, KATHERINE
ROSS .

Alien Miller
for State Senate

49th District

I will, if elected, work for
legislation for a
*statewide deposit law
*moratorium on further con-
stritbtion of nuclear power
plants in the state

*elimination (or reduction) .
of penalties on marijuana .
use .

Liberal Party Row D
paid political ad

M

Friday, Nov. 12

	

7, 9:30
A Cuban guerrilla-style , spoof

of spaghetti Westerns . Nothing
stops Juan Quin Quin, a shrewd
Cuban farmer, in his struggle to
make his way in the world . To-
gether with his friend,jachero ,
and his sweetheart, Teresa, our
hero rushes 'headlong through
a comic series of adventures
during which he alternately
becomes a bullfighter, .altar boy,
circus roustabout, and a uevo .
lutionary Everyman.



Ga~ienkeM :Hard Work, Slow Process, Creative -Hope
b, MI Camel .

In the early morning hours be-
fore dawn on May 13, 1974, a group
of Mohawks occupied a 612-aOre _
tract of state owned land in the Adir-
ondacks near Eagle Bay, NY, thus
establishing the North American In -
dependent Indian Nation of Ganienkeh .
Shortly after the occupation, the res -

. idents posted a banner at the entranc e
of'the encampment which explaine d
the reasons for their actions :

"This area is part of the land un-
der legal and aboriginal title of th e
Mohawk Nation . We Mohawks have
returned to our homeland . With the
help of other traditional Indians ,
we shall make a home for any and
all Indians who wish to live accord-
ing to their customs and traditions . . .
This camp is out to prove,that tradi-
tional Indians can live off the land
without electricity, money, welfare
relief, or aid of any kind . White
people are asked to help by not in-
interf ering -- all we need is to be
let alone and live in our own way . "

Two-and-a-half years later, Gan- .
ienkeh is still thriving . "This i s
not a one season occupation, " says
a 23-year-old Mohawk, residing at
Ganienkeh . "The people here are
sincere ." This young, ex-ironwork-
er explains that the next step fo r
Ganienkeh is to achieve self-suffi-
cieticy . But that is a slow process .

According to residents, the harves t
at Ganienkeh this fall was good .
They planted pumpkins, squash, to-
bacco, beets and corn . But they
weren't too successful with the corn .
"This area is mountainous and it' s
not good for growing corn," says a
young Mohawk . "We could clea r
the forest, but there's still not that
Much good land . Plus we don' t
want to destroy the homes of animals
who live as our friends . We don' t
want to destroy nature . "

The Adirondack area is not that
suitable for farming, so Ganienkeh
liars depended on other sources for
most' of 'its' fooda Reservations
sudh as Onondaga have been grow-
ing food for them, plus they have
purchased supplies with their own,
money and with contributions from

church organizations and support
groups .

But despite this support, there is
talk that Ganienkeh will have to
move to another area more suitable
for farming before the settlement
can become agriculturally self-
suf-ficient .

Except for the phone lines running
to the communications center at th e
entrance to the camp, there is no
electricity used at Ganienkeh, a s
well as no gas and no heating . sys-
tem . Residents have insulated the
cabins that were originally on the
property, as well as built some, of
their own cabins . Wood stoves are
used for heating and cooking . "You
suffer from nostalgia," claims Louis
Hall, General Secretary-of the Gan-
ienkeh Council Fire, "not having all
those (electric) bills to pay . "

There is a teacher at Ganienkeh
who is not only blessed with a Mas -
ters Degree, but is a traditional In-
dian as well . ' Children at Ganienkeh
are not only taught the basic academ-
ic subjects, but as one resident puts
it, "They learn our history and the
history they would have learned on
the outside and how different the two
stories are . " Those who do not know
their native tongue -- both: childre n
and adults -- are slowly learning .

Ganienkeh is part of the Six Nations
Iroquois Confederacy . The Consti-
tuticn of the Confederacy is the cen-
turies-old Great Law of,Peace . His-
torians often note that the Iroquoi s
people were quite democratic an d
their laws helped influenced the U S
Constitution .

But Kakwirakeren, a spokesperson
for Ganienkeh, is quick to point out
the differences . First off, he in-
sists, Iroquois women and children
have always had equal rights, whil e
that is just coming around in whit e
society .

	

cgndly, "the economi c
system is *Itdifferent." Ganienkeh ,
as well as the rest of the Confeder-
acy, employs a cooperative economic
system as opposed to a competitive

.system whi . . ,e Ganienkeh Mani-
festo states " bree . fr ^2y, panic ,
and tension . "

Hopes for-Ganienk, .

says Louis Hall, "that's all hopes ." .
.Kanerataronkwas, a.Mohawk woma n

adds: "Well for me I wish especial-
ly the warren _sucoese andfor'the .
women to know their roles again ' as. .
Indians . To learn. at forty, the way
you were put .on earth to be . . To me-
that's what I hope for everyday .
And• sometimes I see a little change
and I feel . happy about knowing that .
It's slow,. but it's worth it . "

$2 .50

no Front Room
Syracuse Peace Countiledokitoor •924$. ..Mr.n.., S,rac . .., N .Y.10205 (31S)472 .547S

"Our people always knew that
someday we would return . . . "

Beautiful, multi-colored poster
from the

Native American Solidarity
Committee

and the
!A mherst Cultural Workers

Collective



' BOOK REVIEW

Beyond God the father

Toward a Philosophy of .
Women's Liberation

Mary Daly
Beacon/1973/225pp .

$3 .95

Chris Murray '

In the sense that reviewing a boo k
entails critiquing the work withi n
the context of the author's discipline ,
"Beyond God the Father" defies "re -
view" . As Mary Daly herself states ,
her work is neither within the (male -
created) discipline of philosophy no r
theology "but on the boundary of
both because it speaks out of the
experience of that half of the huma n
species which has been represente d
in neither discipline" . Here is the
intimation of her undergirding mes-
sage in this work : all facets of our
societal system (patriarchy) -- its
language, symbolism, values sys-
tems, conceptualizations, thought
structures, thought processes -- are
invalid in that they are incomplete .
All exclude the feminine experience
and therefore function to falsify it .
Having developed in total detach-
ment from women's experience, the
forms of the patriarchal system ar e
completely inadequate for expressin g
it . Indeed to mold women's perspec -
tive and creativity to fit into male -
designed forms and patterns, eg. ,
to constrain questions that wome n
must ask to accomodate the syntax
and semantics of man-language, i s
the height of contradiction and th e
denial of feminism .

Universal human becoming, be -
cause it proceeds from women be -
coming integrated human beings ,
clearly can only be realized by
change instigated from outside this
system, by those who must live out-
side patriarchal space, namely wom-
en . This potential to alter human
consciousness so significantly that
it allows the emergence of androgyn-
ous beings belongs uniquely to th e
community of women . This is the
truly radical potential of the femi-
nist movement .

"Beyond God the Father" is a
study of this potential . As one as-
pect of this study, Ivlary Daly neces -

Chris Murray is a struggling feminist .

sadly examines the spirituality in-
herent in women's revolution . Why
necessarily? To paraphrase her --
to net speak of "God" would be t o
ignore a basic question of human
existence, which is what feminis m
is all about . To not explore the spir-
itual dimension of the revolution
would be to severely limit its poten-
tial as the catalyst of human becom-
ing . As women strive "toward becom-
ing, they directly confront the threat
of nothingness . Because the femi-
nist struggle is this conflict betwee n
being and non-being, it is in this
sense a religious struggle . In their
space (whose center is on the bound-
ary of patriarchal space) where they
are free to discover and to be who
they are, women are using their new-
ly seized power to name, to define ,
which was stolen from them, to do
just that . To go behind, below, with -
in, above, beyond "-reality" in thi s
quest for self is to leave room for th e
question of ultimate transcendence .
This search for one's being outside
the known has everything to do with
the search for ultimate reality that
some would call God . In the author' s
view, the rising women's conscious-
ness may well give birth to a religi-
ous consciousness never before at-
tainable .

The obstacles to human becoming
posed by patriarchal religion -- it s
control over the human psyche, its
perpetuation of sexism, its constant
affirming of self-alienation (by of-
fering the "security" of sex-roles a s
a . response to the universal threat of
non'-being), , demand that we examine
how women's expanding conscious -
ness is actually challenging the cred-
ibility . of patriarchal religion and how
the feminine ethic is in contradiction .
with it . A good portion of Mary Daly' s
study is concerned with this . Patri-
archal religion is painstakingly ex-
posed, challenged and left .behind
(with some idols smashed along the
way) . She moves from man's con-
ceptualization of God thFather, the
Supreme Being who ke p̀$ humans in
a state of infantile subjection, who
rewards (most often in another life -
- particularly significant to thos e
who have no fulfillment in this life )
and punishes -- to Jesus, god-in-
carnate in man (a one-time-only-
event) who is the male savior of the
"original sinner" , Eve -- to Mary ,
the impossible model (virgin-mother )
whose goodness is perceived only in
her relation to Jesus (witnessed by

the dogma of the Immaculate Concep-
tion) . (The author also points out
interesting prophetic dimensions of
Mary, clearly unseen and unintended
by her creators) . '

The confrontation between femin-
ism and patriarchal religion is 'ex-
emplified in Mary Daly's treatment
of the "Fall of Adam and Eve" or as
she, describes it, "exorcising evi l
from Eve and the Fall into freedom" .
She disallows the popular response
that the "Fall" is now recognized as
amyth . The fact is that the projec-
tion of this malignant image of the
male-female relationship and the na-
ture of women (not only did wome n
originate from a man, she was re-
sponsible for all of his miseries) has
been used to reenforce sexual oppres-
sion and still grips the modern
psyche . The medium is the message .
Through the objectification of Eve ,
patriarchal society fulfilled its need
to create a victim, to create the rol e
of scapegoat to justify its role as op -
pressor . It was abetted by its willing
servent, patriarchal religion . Through
this perverse relationship, man' s
point of view is God's point of view;
man's will is God's .

Woman's truesalvation begin s
first with seeing . Women's true lib-
eration begins with their collective re-
fusal to internalize the blame and
guilt of the "original sin" ; their col-
lective refusal to be the victim and t o
assume victim-attributes of self-hat-
red, self-deprecation, false humility;
their collective moving beyond pa -
triarchy's "good" and "evil" in de-
fining themselves . This last call s
women to act truly in the manner of
"outlaws" and to put an end to "phal-
lic morality" and its worship of the
"unholy trinity of rape, genocide
and war" .

Certainly women will respond to
"Beyond God the Father" with the
most sensitivity. Women will feel
hurt and anger (once again), have
more guilt dissolved, and soar high
with hope and courage . But clearly
reading this book is equally import-
ant for men (hopefully, many wil l
accept the invitation to step outside
patriarchal space) . For all those
men and women embroiled in any as-
pect of the movement'for human lib-
eration, this book is imperative
reading . For Mary Daly explains
clearly and convincingly why any
struggle for human justice to be trul y
effective must be embedded in th e
feminist struggle . Amen
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. . .and many, many others . Come in
and browse :

WEEKDAYS 10-6
WEDNESDAY 10- 8
SATURDAY

	

12-4

The Front Roo
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
924 Sur net Avenue, Syracuse,N .Y.13203 (315472 .5478

THE TREASURE
Selma Lagerlof

A chilling tale. of the "supernatural" which harkens back to
the old matriarchal culture, and offers a diabolical twist
to Prince Charming . Selma Lagerlof won the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1909 Her novel has recently been
republished by Daughters, Inc .

A HANDFUL OFRICE .7 5
Kamala Markandaya

The story of a contemporary Indian
family set aswirl by social and
economic forces . . .

TALES OF THE IROQUOIS

	

2 .50
Tehanetorens

	

:
More than a dozen Iroquois folk stories retol d
in words - and in traditional . picture writing .
Produced by the native people , at Mohawk
Nation, TALES , OF THE .IROQUOIS beau-
tifully preserves an important part of
our tradition .

	

.

SUNSPOTS

	

3 .00
Steve Baer

A light Viand lively approach to the principles of solar enemy . . .

PATIENCE AND SARAH

	

.95
Isabel Miller

An exquisite anc unusual love story about
two young women who, in a . 19th-century
farm community, live together and love
each other . . .

SOMEBODY ELSE'S NUT TREE

	

1 .95
Ruth Krauss and Maurice Sendak

For very little people (4-7) an unbeatable
collection of poetic nonsense .



.15 TE.N.N15 YOUR HAND UP ?

lnihy rod a baJaneect 'serve ?
C. . or choose -from oar,- vsri.e
of eper+t and ntwsi,~ fd9wr+es -
we 'll custom b,ibt a 'mobile -for you.

MOBILE ART FOP-M 5
John # Sally crude

2.I2. Standr 'sh Dr., Syrar.tse,'MY. /32 .4

3ele~'tion,

Working in Syracuse :
CO)tMUNITY'??

"Working in .Syracuse" is the subject of COMMUN-
ITY '77, SPC's updated directory of organizations
and services in the Syracuse' community . Inter-
spersed with useful and comprehensive listing s
about who does what, and where to call in seven-
teen different sections ;	 Community '77 will con- '
taro articles on the local economy and the way it
affects working people in Spracuse . Some of the
topics to be covered are :

Articles

--economic & employment trends ,
national and local

'--how the state 'employment and
unemployment service works
(and doesn't)

	

.
--the government offers a "solution" :

Humphrey-Hawkins
--unions
--automation in the typesetting in-

dustry:' computers vs .. . people
--the personal experiences ' of

women, professional, and blue
collar workers

rectory Listings
Besides the articles, we are listing organization s
and groups that are working to make our commun-
ity a better place to live . These are some of the
subject headings covered in the listings :

-anti-war/social justice
- -day care .
--energy & the' environment
--government
- -health care
--housing
--neighborhood organizations

Altogether, Community'77 will be a valuable re-
source fir the people of Syracuse and Onondaga

'County .
Publication date has been set at mid-November ,

and there's still lots of work to . be done . The ad-
vertising packets are ready for sellers and poten-
tial buyers . Community is mailed directly to 500 0
homes and organizations, and its popularity con-
tinues to grow every year . Good reasons why ad-
vertising Makes good sense=-and why selling ad s
is really an easy job . Why not help out? Call
-John Maddaus at 472-5478 .



Syracuse Peace Council's 6th Annual

PLO WSH A
CRAFTSFAIR St:SALE

Dec. 4 -& 5, 1916
10—5-SAT. 12-5 SUN.
Plymouth Church
232 E. Onondaga St.

Refreshments & Lunch
Low priced, nutritional, natural food lunch wil l
be served on Saturday . Refreshments will be
available at all times .

Raffle
Exciting items - several handcrafted .

' Tickets are'504 or 3/$1 .25 . Available at SPC .

Craftspeopl e
For application to exhibit call
Beverley Patrick '472-02 89 .
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Free Child _Care
During the fair .

Parking
3 hour free parking downtown on weekends .
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Many of us who have received a
good part of our political education
during and since the Viet Nam wa r
and have tried to make our hard-won
new view of the world available t o
our less-fortunate brothers and sis-
ters, have been troubled by questions
about Korea . If we are not in com-
plete ignorance about the cause o f
the war in Korea, we have probably
been the victims of something even
worse -- the standard US history
textbook treatment .

Even the most recent standard
sources have done little to correct
the 1950 press accounts of the war
and its causes, all of which echo the
official line : the Free World forces ,
led by the US at the request of the
UN, defend a legitimate democrati c
government against Soviet-inspired
and Red Chinese-backed aggressors
bent on communist domination of th e
world . A similar message is appar-
ent in the writings of the general s
and the national security bureaucrats ,
who saw in the war a confirmation of
their beliefs that Asian communism
could be contained by US arms). The
fact that there were alternative view s
of the war even at the time it was be-
ing fought is not too widely known ,
and the re-awakening of interest i n
It is attested to by the appearance in
1970 of I .F . Stone's 1952 expose, Th e
Hidden History of the Korean War ,
While Stone's patient documentation
of the lies fed to the American publi c
and to Congress to keep the war go-
ing is very important for us to read ,
it tells us nothing of the roots of th e
war . I'll attempt here to put the war
in its historical context by lookin g
at events that occurred before and dur-
ing the post-World War II military oc-
cupation of Korea by the US and b y
drawing connections to global strategy
during this period .

Dovolopmont of a US Pacific policy

A quick le e&

	

: erly history o f
Korea reveals both its very long peri-
od of time as an independent state
(over 1000 years), and its insignifi -

cance in military terms in compariso n
to China and Japan, necessitating a
tributary status (both politically an d
culturally) with respect to China .
The weakening of China and th e
growth of Japanese power forced a
US-style opening of Korea to Japan-
ese trade in 1876 . The Japanese de-
feat of China in 1895 and of Russia i n
1905 gave them a free hand to set up
a protectorate in Korea ; bitter re-
sistance from the Koreans was fol-
lowed by formal annexation by Japan
in 1910 .

Aside from the activates of mission-
aries, there is little evidence of U S
interest in or knowledge about Kore a
until the closing months of World
War II . This is not to say, however ,
that the US had been uninterested i n
the Pacific during the intervenin g
time . As measured in trade volume ,
it is easy to see a steadily increasin g
connection between the US and Asia .
For instance, Asia supplied only
6 .8% of the value of US imports in
1870, but 16 .5% in 1900, and 32% by
1929 . 2 While the rise in import s
was not paralleled by any overt em-
pire-building on the scale of the Ope n
Door and of the takeover of the Phil-

lippines and Hawaii at the turn of th e
century, the outbreak of World War
II provided the occasion for a reas-
sessment of America's role in global
economics in general and the Pacifi c
in particular . Before the US entere d
the war, the influential Council on
Foreign Relations was already puttin g
together a broad framework for U S
postwar policy, according to docu-
ments presented in Shoup . 3 The po-
tential for self-sufficiency of th e
Western Hemisphere was found to be
lacking in comparison to a possible
German-controlled Europe, and so a
"Grand Area" for US economic domi-
nation was defined, involving Grea t
Britain and the Pacific, as well a s
the entire Western Hemisphere .
Considering both markets and source s
of raw materials, this Was seen to be
the "minimum area needed for pres-
ervation of the existing America n
socioeconomic system", the ultimate
aim being a world economy in whic h
the US would hold "unquestione d
power" .

Shoup • es on ) document th e
planning that immediately followe d
= .r. erica's entry into the war -- plea

rang for areas "strategically neces-
sary for world control" 4 Specia l
consideration was also given to

Japan ' s expansion and the threat it
posed to "prime sources of raw mat-
erials" in the Phillipines, Britis h
Malaya, and what is now Indonesia
-- i .e ., once again to economic mat-
ters, and not to any tender concern
for the independence of the nation s
then being overrun by Japanese arm-
ies . Shoup takes care to establish
the remarkable degree to which the
business-dominated Council on For-
eign Relations was able to influence
the actual course of foreign policy .

The eventual defeat of Japan and
the emergence of the Soviet Union
as a potential threat to US Pacifi c
interests did force some tactica l
changes; however, as we go on to
examine US postwar policy in Korea ,
if we keep the Grand Area concepts i n
mind, it becomes less of a task to
distinguish between the numerou s
pronouncements about communist ex-
pansionism vs . self-determination ,
from the true motives behind the pol-
icies actually carried out and Korea' s
ultimate role as a pawn in a very bi g
game seems predetermined .

The Japan's* occupation of Korea

To appreciate more fully the post -
war forces that were to be at work
within Korea, it is necessary first t o
take another look at history, this time
the period of Japanese occupation ,
1910 to 1945 . There is evidence of
constant resistance to the Japanes e
regime, both from within Korea and
from communities of exiles . One of
the high points of the period was th e
March 1st independence movement of
1919, which led to a permanent Left -
Right split and to the establishment
of a native Korean communist move-
ment as early as 1921, tus predating
the Chinese movement . ' The move-
ment itself split into factions, som e
remaining in Korea to be active i n
the resistance, others going into ex-
ile in Yenan and in the Soviet Union .
The Right meanwhile formed a "Korea n
Provisional Government" in Chung-
king, where it had a small military
force .

As Japan began its military expan-
sion of the 30's, harsher repression
was retried out in Korea . Due to
their practice of labeling all resist-
'nee ere- , .

	

' emmuni -0', the
Jar; . . : . .

	

ouch

	

athy for
the Left . The political repression wa s
accompanied by a land redistributio n
that favored collaborationist landlords

What
About
Korea?

This article is based on a paper Pete Caplan wrote while on sabbatical
at MIT where he sat in on Noarn Chomsky's course on current affairs .
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and displaced many peasants . Then,
with, the onset of the war came the at -
tempted imposition of the Japanese
language and religion and the deport-
. ation of some two million Koreans t o
Japan to serve as laborers .

With Pearl Harbor and the entry of
the US into the war in the Pacific, the '
presence in the US of an exiled Korean
nationalist by the name of Syngma n
Rhee made itself felt . He undertook
a lobbying effort on begaif of the Kor-
ean Provisional Government (KPG) ,
which he claimed to represent, an d
which he maintained should be recog-
nized as the sovereign government of
Korea .

Beginning in 1943, concrete pro-
posals for postwar Allied policies
in Japanese-occupied colonial hold-
ings'first received some discussion
by the Allies . The US attitude, . ac-
cordingto Kolko 6 , depended on who
was doing the resistance to the
Japanese : if it was conservative
nationalists, then we were in favor
of independence; if it was leftists ,
then we were in favor of a policy of
multilateral trusteeship (perceived '
by .Great Britain and France as a
gentle way of breaking ap their
empires), In the case of Korea, all

that avenged from the early discussions
was a vague promise in the Cairo Dec-
laration of December that "in du e
course, Korea shall become free and
independent . " Lacking anything more
definite, the State Department planned
in terms of a jointJJS-Soviet occupa-
tion, to be followed by a trusteeship .
The USSR was not to be allowed to

° have Kotea to ' herself -- this would
constitute a "threat to the future sec-
urity of the Pacific . "7 Although the
Korean question was discussed at
Potsdam, still no agreement wa s
reached, an outcome that Cumings at-
tributes to the US reluctance to fac e
a powerful Japanese Manchurian arm y
in the closing days of the war, but
rather to leave this to the Russians
and to stage a 'landing at Kyushu in-
stead .8 It was recognized that an
agreement based on the assumption
that the Soviets would take Korea i n
combat might have given them a)l of
Korea,

few days later, all of that
1nged; A-bombs were dropped ,

Russia entered the war., and Japan
surrendered . A last-minute proposal
to divide Korea temporarily at the 38th
parallel was unexpectedly accepted'
bythe Soviets . This division line
placed in the US zone the capital ,
Seoul, and . 2/3 of the population of

about 30 million . USSR-troops enter-
ed Korea several weeks before the US -
arrived, and halted as 'agreed at 38° .

Tit.—US Grpatiew

'The details of exactly . what tran-
spired between the Japanese surren-
der on August 15 and the arrilral of U S
troops on September 7 are not 'clear .
There was certainly widespread cele =
bration among the Koreans and fea r
among the collaborators and . Japanese
troops . An agreement with the latter

"What's 'eo 'top eaglet' , ;Dad . . .I'.ve:
been telling you that' fur years ! " -

erage Korgan is not fateorably dis-
posed toward Soviet Russia, the poli-
cy and activities of a Russian-spon-
'sored socialist regime in Korea might
easily receive popular support ." 10

The long-awaited arrival of the ,
Americans on Sept . 7 touched off a
celebration by an over-eager crowd ,
upon which the Japanese ; police fired ,
killing two . The American occupation ,
had begun . The US Army Military '
Government (AMG) were under the
direction of a General John Hodge ,
who managed to alienate nearly ev-_
eryone in a short time . He started -
out by retaining Japanese troops to
guard property and control leftis t
movements ; he responded to the first
official visit of the moderate KPR
leader Lyuh by calling him a Japanes e
agent, denying him authority, and or-
dering dering him out of his office," but
his State Inept . political advisor ,
Benninghof, saw thef light shortly
and "Characterized him as "Lyuh, the
communist . "12 It didn't take Hodge
long to drop all remaining vestige s
of neutrality; he formed a Korean Ad-
visory Council and a bureaucracy
consisting almost entirely of Korean
Democratic Party members ; requested
by Sept . 15 the return of the Chung-
king"govennment" (KPG) td serve as
" figureheads " until the elections ;
asked for, the importation of American 3businessmen to return Japanese prop- ,
erty to Koreans and . establi 3h Korean Z
business ;1 3 and then imported and
dramatically unveiled Syngman Rhe e
'at a large public ceremony on Octo-
ber 16 .

Dispatches from Benninghof to th e
State Department provide more evi-
dence of the existence of a"pow- "
der keg " revolutionary situation, in
which the KPR was serving as the .ef-
fective government in rural area s
(see note 12) . In an October 10 dis-
patch to Acheson in Japan, (asking
for Rhee), he depicts the conserva-
tives as representing "the thought 1 4of the ;majority of thinking Koreans" . 14
The State Dept . finally (Oct .,17) pro-
vided the Occupation with a set of .
guidelines it had completed on Sept .
1, which opposed the use of "wide-
sirable elements", such as collab-
oratorn and. Japanese, and asked
that administrative practices .com-
patible with-those of the North b e
set up-to allow later unification (un -
der trusteeship) . By then, this was

was negotiated' by a resistance . leader
Lyuh Woon-Hyung, and his group
quickly set up 145 'local Peoples'CCom- .
mittees throughout the peninsula .
16,000 political prisoners were re -
leased, ; violence suppressed, and
some Japanese property distributed .
On Sept . 6; in Seoul ;. 55 representa-
tives of the Committees 'founded the
Korean Peoples Republic PR) . The
degree of Soviet control .over the
whole process has been 'debated, , but
Cumings9finds little hard evidence of
this,' and no communist rhetoric in
the KPR platform . When it became
known that the US' was to occupy the
South; the Right got itself organized
and by Sept . 16, had put together the
Korean Democratic Party, containing
an assortment of landlords, intelli-
gentsia, collaborators, capitalists ,
and Christians . The State Department
summary of the situation at the time

no doubt that it was ripe for a
revolution It speaks of large num-

' bersof•tenant farmers "subject to .ex-
tortionate treatment by Japanese' an d
Korean landlords . . with resulting
chaotic social conditions'', and . goes

	

no longer a possibility, but State
on to concede that the' situation "would clung to this policy '(in spite of con -
be conducive to the adoption of corn—

	

siderable opposition in Washington) .15
munist ideology, and although the av- ' Benninghof's successor, Langdon



Wrote to State, opposing trusteeship ,
end testified to the difficulties en-
doimtered by Hodge in setting up his ,

n .jright-wing police state, describin g
the following characteristics of Kor-
eans as a race :. "Division, . obsequi-
ousness, inordinate self-seekingg .
and Intolerance of opposition .'"

A reasonable, interpretation of th e
events of .the Occupation to this

„point might run as follows : all U S
,parties are agreed that at least part

-_Of Korea should and can he put i n
the US camp . Official Washington
hopes to get

	

of it through the
trusteeship-free elpction route

6 ,r lodge, his on-the-scene staff,' and
his Washington fans realize that thi s
will lead to a quick ,communist vic-
tory, and wish instead to hold on to
gat : least the South, by whatever
Means necessary .

Meanwhile', the situation deterior-
Med. A South Korean "defense force "
ivies created in November; 2/3 of th e
key officers were Koreans who had
-served in the Japanese military . . '.
This and the Korean National Police ,
reeonstituted•from the detested Jap -
mess police force, were used to ,
quell internal disorders . Their rou-
tine use of 'torture wag 7widely criti--
cized even is the US . The .de-
kOription by Military Governor Ge m.-

;era Archer Lerch is endearing : .

Some examples of the conventional writings on Korea
On the outbreak of the war:
1 . "the Soviet sponsored regime of North Korea crossed the 38th border parallel end ;

launched an attack on the republic in the south established under the aegis of the UN .
2 . "While Communist propaganda exploited South Koreaq threats to unify Korea by force ,

North Korean troops, under the command of Soviet officers, launched a full-scale attack . ,
3 . " . . .T4orth Korean troops crossed the 38th parallel in a surprise invasion of 8 ; Korea . "
Some reasonina about the outbreak:

	

1 .

	

" . . .it was hard to believe that the move was not incited or encouraged by the large r
communist powers, the USSR and the newly-established Chinese Peoples Republic -- pos -
sibly

	

the latter alone . "

Lessons of the war

	

3 .

	

" . . .the war had stopped communist aggression'in Korea, strengthened the authority o f
the UN, and convinced the communist world that the democratic nations were detertalne d
to meet and overcome military challenges . "

Sources :
1. Palmer, R .R ., A History of the Modern World (NY: A .A. Knopf, 1962) p . 87 0
2. US Dept . of the Army, US Armv Area Handbook for Korea, DA pamphlet #550-41, Nov.

'1964 (Headquarters, Dept . of the Army, April 1958), p . 41
3. Blum, John M ., et al ., The National Experience2nd ed . (Harcourt, Brace and World,

Inc . 4968) . Note that the writer responsible for the sections quoted (pp 778, 794) i s
Arthur Schlesinger .

Note: Source I is a textbook in the school system of Brookline, MA . No source except the
Army even mentioned the US occupation of Korea, much less what ocourred during tha t

time .

groups who would work with him. The intimidation that by April of 1947 it -
Left, which had originally joined an

	

was ordered dissolve¢ by the AMG .23
almost universal opposition to trustee- Perhaps it was no longer needed at
ship, svVitcbed sides for reasons not that point, because of the success of

another Hodge innovation -- a right-
ist army of 20-to-35-year-olds called
Korean Nat'iona 1 Youth. At the end

well understood, and 'lost a good
deal of support. Stalin complained
about Hodge, and the State Dept .

	

of October, 1946, Hodge had sent acomplained two Hodge, but his sub-
sequent” offer to resign was turned

	

top-secret memo to MacArthur claNs •
d .20

	

ing that a Soviet invasion was itmnitn-
ent, and requesting permission for

In subsequent months the loosely

	

the youth 'army . The . State Dept.
controlled capitalist economy set up

	

was notified, and gently restrained
by the AMG led to chaos in the food ' him, terming the proposal "inappro= ,
market : Most of the first rice crop

	

priate", but Hodge went ahead quiet "
had vanished into the hands of spec- ly and dug up funds for his .projegt . 22 4
ulators, leading to widespread hun-

	

In May of 1947, a group ,of-American
ger and necessitating rice imports . newsmen unexpectedly dropped into

'Incredible inflation occurred ,, driving the Korean National Youth (KNY) '
prices in a three-year period to about training center, and were astounded
32 , tithes their initial values, while

	

to find in charge of it a .German-
under the influence of wage controls, speaking Korean by the nettle of A n
wages went up less than one-fourth .

	

Ho-Sang Who .expressed his admire
as fast (although, due to .sources :of

	

tion for the Hitler Youth, u

	

which
illegal income and sales of poses-

	

he was patterning the KNY.' The

speaking Koreans; where the KPR

	

signs, survival was possible),

	

organization was a smashing' success ,
All distributed Japanese property was with a membership that grew fron tha already taken over their officials taken over by the AMG and sold to

	

19,000 to 475',000 in-the year endin gwere arrested .19

	

those who could afford it . A popu-

	

January 1948 . and exceedina a million
Further destabilizing the situation

	

larity po'.l taken in the spring of 1946

	

by August .26 .The national leader ,
in December of 1945, were the results

	

by AMG in Seoul indicated that 49% Yi Pont-sok, 4rawitrg on the-KNY~ s
preferred the Japanese occupation to
that of the US .

h
2

By the fall of 1946, riots, strikes ,
,and mass imprisonments were taking
place . 300,000 workers and loo, 60 o
students went out, and peasant re -
volts took place as well . The Left

als and replace them with English-.

.a political base, later became Prime

8' ' . .18,b00 neat, clean, well-un i
;formed, and well trained . police-
men who have put aside politics to
work for Korea . The wrongdoers o f
Korea are- already-learning that
crime does not . pay . " 1 8

Hodge quickly moved beyond mere
' _public . opposition and covert harass-

'Melt, to an effective declaration of
vier on the KPR.. . The standard oper- .
ating procedure as the AMG and th e
National Police moved into : the prov-
inces was to remove Japanese ' effiei-

'Minister .
The oleetleasti

The final link in the chain of events
leading to the Korean War was the
decision to abandon the trusteeshi p
strategy and set up a pro-US regime-port for trusteeship, equated trustee-

	

labor Union was replaced by an offi-

	

in the South . With the final attempts',ship with Soviet control . They were

	

cial government organization. Nochong, to reach some agreement on Korea nencouraged by Hodge, who promised

	

funded by capitalists . The latter was unity through US-Soviet talks (re'°help in sabotaging the agreement t o{

	

a source of such severe violence and	 sumed in May of 1947 in Seoul) came
-'14PNL11/76

Of .the Moscow Conference,, which
Belled for a four-power trusteeship t o

< -,last for up to five years, with a joint
US-Soviet commission to form a pro-
iiisional Korean government. The
Right seized on the issue and, ignor-

j ~' Ong Washington's long record of sup-



violent rightist ' street demonstrations
incited by Rhee.27 These led on one
occasion to physical attacks on the
Soviet delegation . Lyuh, whose un-
tiring attempts at setting up a mod-
erate alternative to the Rhee crowd
had led to nine attempts on his life' ,
was finally assassinated in July of
that year . Talks with the Soviets
having predictably made no progress ,
the US suddenly introduced a resolu-
tion into the UN in the Fall of 1947 ,
calling for an international commis-
sion to come to Korea, hold hear-

; ings on the situation, and supervis e
a peninsula wide national election .
The UN agreed (over Soviet objec-
tions) and the UN Temporary Com-
mission on Korea (UNTOK) wa s
formed . It was clear from the start
that the heavily pro-US membershi p
of the Commission (secured by John
Foster Dulles), wpuld be denied
entry into the North . It also became
clear that they were not going to find
out very much of what was happening
in the South, due to their complete
dependence on the AMG, the Right-
ist interpreters provided to them, and
the police surveillance and intimida-
tion aimed at the Left, which hinder-
ed Contact with the latter .28 In
spite of these formidable barriers to
dissent, most witnesses managed to
testify that free elections would be
impossible .During the Spring of
1948, widespread opposition to the
elections arose among all political
parties except Rhee's . As word
spread that the elections would lead
to the permanent division of Korea ,
riots developed and 8,000 more Kor -
eans became prisoners ;29 In the
face of these problems, UNTCOK con -
ceded that it could at most observ e
elections, leaving their administra-
tion and conduction up to the AM G
and the Rhee bureaucrats .

The elections were eventually
held on May 10, amid riots and num-
erous acts of terrorism . In the pre-
ceeding ten days, 323 people ha d
been killed in riots and police raids ,
and 10,000 arrested ., Boycotts had
been called for by both the Left an d
the 'pro-unity Right; as a result, on

1. Baldwin ,Frank, p .1 in
Baldwin, Frank, ed . , Without
Parallel, (New York : Random
House, 1973 )
2. Juifen,Claude, America' s

ms3x (New York : Vintage
Books, 1973), p .15 7
3, Shoup, Lawrence H . ,
",Shaping the Postwar World "
I. for Iaauraent Sociologists
4. Ibid ., p . 3 4
5. Cumings,Bruce, "Amer-
ican Policy and Korean Lib -

the ballot were only Rhee's backers ,
listed either uncle" the party name or
as independents .30 Attempts by
UNTCOK even to observe the pro-
ceedings, much less to direct them ,
were pitifully inadequate . The US
nevertheless proceeded to secure an
important Cold War objective by in-
sisting that UNTCOK had $uoervised
the elections, and by bludgeoning
the UN into passing a Decembe r
1948 resolution that stated that th e
newly-formed Republic of Korea wa s
the only government in Korea that
was a "valid expression of the free
will of the electorate", a move that
ultimately gave the . Sylth sole repre-
sentation in the UN .

The and of the occupatio n
and the approach of the war

With the departure of the bulk of
the US occupying forces early in
1949, the. Occupation officially end-
ed, and a few reflections upon it
are . in order . . The events of the first .
year or so of the presence of Ameri-
can troops seem to imply the com -
mission of enormous blunders on th e
part of US foreign policy makers
and/or their agents . It is tempting
to conclude that if we had only know n
that a revolutionary situation exist -
ed, we would not have attempted to
create' a pro-US South Korea because
of the great suffering and cost it
would be sure to bring about. ,
closer look suggests otherwise

Hodge was caught initially in the
interesting position . of . having to con-
vince State of the strength• of the "
KPR (and thus to' concede, its legiti-
mate mass base) in order to get the
support necessary' to•suppress
State, for its part, must have be-
come fully aware of the true situa-
tion fairly early in the, game, but wa s
apparently convinced that a neutral
posture, coupled with a pro-Right
policy would ultimately win Kore a
for the US . The posture, as it turned
out, seems to have fooled no one
but the American press and the writ-
ers of the standard history texts .(se e
insert) . If there is any doubt that the
situation was indeed revolutionary,

Hodge ' s bitter complaints, coupled '
with anguished appeals for help by' Hi m
and Ms political advisors and brutal
suppression of opposition forces all'
document this amply well .

When the time came to give up on
trusteeship and go along with partition ,
the guise of neutrality was not dropped
for a moment, but rather passed o`n to
the UN. As for the role of Hodge : fie
must surely have been an embarrasd-
merit at times, but he must also havi
been quite useful as a hatchet man ,
or else State would not have rejected
his early offer of resignation, nor com e
out with the following remarkabl e
statement in August of 1947 :

"There is but one American policy
toward Korea, and General Hodg e
has faithfully and consistently
acted in conformance therewith ." 3 2

The Rhee administration of the new
Republic of Korea in the two years
leading up to the outbreak of the war
was characterized by continued ter- '
rot, revolt, and repression, punctu l
ated by large outbreaks of violence ,
periodic border clashes and military.
threats against the North . By, Sept.,
of 1949, there were 36,000 political
prisoners. Under a threat by the US
to cut off aid, Rhee held elections in
May, 1950, and managed to win les s
than 1/3 of the Assembly seats;

;
3 3

If there was any doubt at this point
of the inevitability of a civil war'
with. the North, it was removed by
the continuous flow of US military
aid to the Rhee government, over
the objections of Congress .

I .F . Stone''s book, mentioned pre-
viously, provides a'useful guide to
the circumstances surrounding the im-
mediate outbreak of the war, the
conduct of the war itself, and the
continuation of the political cur -
rents that I have described. Stone' s
message is summed up by General
Van Fleet, who tells us in January`,
1952, fallowing over two years o f
bloody and indecisive conflict:, , ,

"Korea has been a blessing . .T.kttre
had to be a Korea , either here, ' or
someplace else in the world; ." '
	 4	
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High Voltage Line Ups
Resistance to Nukes
The Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition (UNAC)
steering committee met in Syracuse on ,October 16 .
Two members of UPSET, the group at the north en d

..of the proposed 765kilovott powerline (which is
being pushed by the Power Authority of the . State
of New York, clearly with transmission of nuk e
generated electricity in mind) described how ,a
couple of PASNY goofs -- trespassing on,farmers '
land without permission -- had united the fanners
and UPSET in opposition to the powerline even more
strongly than before .

On October 21, UPSET is holding a news confer-
ence in Fort Covington to dramatize the' widespread
resistance of the farmers and others to this "nuc-
lear" powerline whose high voltage makes it a
serious hazard in itself . They are urging people to
write to Governor Carey opposing the powerline .

Students Against Nuclear Energy, at Oswego,
along with Ecology Action, are planning for e[ date
in the near future, a rallyo'd leafletting `at the
recently reopened visitors' center of the . nuclear
plants in Scriba . It would seem that we have a
legal right to do this on Niagara Moha*k' S peop-
erty, since the visitors' center is partlyPASNX-

e

	

PAM-
., publicly) supported .

The Oswego, Sterling; and Syracuse people at
the steering 'committee meeting made final plane
for their interview by Rick Young of WCNY-fm ,
which was .aired October 19, and for the SPC Potty
luck on the 18th .

Then, Ecology Action of Ithac a , reported they. are
olding an Energy Fair in Ithaca December and 8

and Hans Bethe and Barry Commoner will debat e
in Bailey Hall at Cornell . This will also be, the
occasion for a UNAC plenary.

The Oswego groups and CCAS announced that
Sam Lovejoy will be speaking and showing "Love -
joy's Nuclear War" at SUNY-Oswego November 14 .

Now that Public Service Commission hearing s
on the Sterling nuclear plant have ended, with
PSC's decision expected in about three Months ,
UNAC is planning a tabloid-format informational
and "activational" leaflet, to encourage thousand e
of people to talk and write against the Sterling
plant, and against Ammer, . nuclear plants being
built without serious scientific Investigation of
their cumulative impact . UNAC hopes that a : num
ber of other environmentally-concerned groups ,
will join UNAC by' lending their names and giving
their financial support to the leaflet .'

Clamshell Alliance: No
Nuke-4:dt S~abrook'
I was cold :but happy' as I set on.the white ocean '
sand, amidst about 500 ether people who had come
to' I ampten Beach State Perk''in New Hampshire to ,
be part 'of any .alternative ; energy fair;and rally to
protest the attempted construction of a nuclea r
power plant at Seabrook, N .H . On'this wind y
October 23rd, I felt a convivial but determined
spirit among people as we heard . 'speakers an d
laughed and booed (at the villains) at two short
plays performed by street theater groups . Native
Americans from Ganienkeh shared with us a prayer -
ritual about "our mother, the earth," and told how
they don't believe in buying and	 selling land, but
father in ustnait with respect and love for the
Creator's laws .

Leo Goodman, retired member of the United
Auto Workers, told us how he has been a fighter
against nuclear power for mini* yes ' th the '
wkiolehe'arted support of 143 labor unions, he oppo-
sed the proposed construction of a nuclear plant

' in Michigan . Although Leo had money and lawyer s
to fight, the Atomic Energy Commission and power
.com any wonthroug a legal trick Leo encotar
aged us to use the political process to our . adva n
tags, and specifically he urged a vote for Carte r
over lord, because of Carter's per4onal experience
with the health hazards of exposure to radiation .
But he added that the struggle could not depend
prily on legal and political tactics ; we mustbe
militant and again occupy the construction site' at
Seabrook if necessary .

	

i
1 salie Be, trell, researcher at Roswell Cance r

Research Institute in Buffalo, told us about th e
-health clan' geri of low-level radiation from nuclear
power plants ., She stressed that it isn't neces-
sary to have an accident at a plant in order for
dangers to exist -- just the daily operation of the
plant infects our environment and eur bodies .

We gave a cheering welcome to people- who had
walked 30 miles from Gloucester to the rally/faia r
with anti-nuke banners . We, also gave a cheerin g
send -off .to .'about 40 ' biCyclists', 'who , would peTal. .
seven miles to the Public . Service Corporation to
present about 45, OOQ signatur(ss'"of' people oppose d
,to nucleer pow er

. After the rally, same stayed for ,workshops,- bu t
I began back to Syracuse , ; ,ibokipg forward to shar-
ing the news about another nee,upetioh at Seabrook
(two previous` ones took: plate in August) . ;to begin
on May 1 ; and last AS long as nebessary to pre-
vent further destruction of the seacoast . ,

Linda". Maddaus



November 1976

SPC
MONDAY
POTLUCKS

Meal at 6:30pm
Program. at 7:30pm .
Bring food to share--bread, casserole,
fruit, beverage, cookies or whatever.
Place-settings Provided .

Everyone Welcome! ! .

819 Madison St..
Grace Church--Corner University Ave .

In May 19711, Mohawk Indians occupied a tract of state-owned land in the Adirondacks, claiming the lan d
under two post-Revolutionary treaties , and thus established the Independent North American Indian Natio n
of Ganienkeh . Two-and-a-half years later, Ganienkeh still thrives . At this potluck, residents of
Ganienkeh will explain their purpose and their hopes for the settlement, as well as share with us their
lifestyle and culture through a,program of Native American song and dance .

8 A Look at What Happened Nov. 2
At this potluck, we will take a specific look at what happened during the presidential election while also
taking into consideration the broader issue of electoral. politics in general . Without knowing the outcome
of the elections at this time, some of the possible questions to discuss could include : were there sub -
stantial differences between the two major candidates? what effect did a third party candidate have o n
this election? how did non-voters influence the election? how did the popular vote correlate with . ..the
electoral vote.? Come share your opinions, feelings, beliefs on this topic with others at this potluck !

Is Carmel Budiardjo : Indonesian Political Prisoner
Ms . Budiardjo was held in an Indonesian prison for 3 years ('68-'71), enduring overcrowded conditions ,
inadequate diet, absence of reading materials and severe communication and visistation restrictions .
Her husband isstillin prison after 10 years, and for several years she has not been able to make contact
with him . Ms . Budiardjo lived in Indonesia from 1952 until her release from prison in 1971 . Born in
England, she studied at the London School of Economics and was an economist for the'Indonesian govern -
ment prior to the right-wing military coup of 1965 . (See p. 19 for more information on Indonesian
political prisoners . )

29 Creative Conflict Resolution and Childre n
A program for parents, teachers, and others on ways through which children can be helped to cope wit h
conflict creatively . Based on classroom workshops developed by AFSC's Foundation of Peace Program ,
this potluck will introduce methods like role-playing, puppetry, communication and listening gates an d
cooperation exercises . The program will be conducted by Edward Myers Hayes and Deborah Block of AFSC .

.t On Nov . 22 (Thanksgiving week) and throughout December there will be no potlucks .

anienkeh : Two Years Later
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PEOPLE'S HISTORY SPC's 1977 Calenda r

The 5 calendar .events not listed on the cover :
"Anti-Renters" . Fight for:l end 1839-1880'-.

The. Oneida Community 1848-188 0
Abolitionists' "Jerry Rescue" 185 1
Syracuse Peace .Council Founded 1936
Reverend Betty Bone Schiess July 1974

.Area cultural workers (artists, photographers ,
writers) represented :. Sally Brule', Bill Cangemi
Dik Cool, Eileen Driscoll., Ingrid Fischman, .
Harry Freeman-Jones, Adrienne Gerson, Louis
Hall,-Lisa Johns, Lee Karkruff, Sari Knopp, Bill .
McDowell, Walt.Shepperd. .



Military Coup Ends
Democracy in Thailand

[by the Union of, Thais in the U .S . 1
On October 6, a military junta seized power fro m

our democratically elected government in Thailan d
in a coup which rivalled that in Chile for its bru
tality, cruelty and inhumanity .

Under the pretense of restoring law and order,
the right-wing military precipitated their coup by
waging a full scale assault on a peaceful student
demonstration . The demonstration had been carried
out in protest to the return to Thailand on Sept . 19
of the former military dictator Thanom Kittikachorn
who himself had been toppled and sent into exil e
by a massive popular revolt in October 1973 .

But the democratic government set up in the wake
of the 1973 revolt was helpless against the military ,
machine which attacked the unarmed students wit h
grenade launchers and automatic weapons .

In the horror filled hours that followed this
assault, students were tortured, shot, beaten ,
hung and burned to death by soldiers and mobs of
right'-wing civilians recruited by the military .

Under the democratically elected government
which was instituted following the 1973 revolt ,
the military structure and much of its leadershi p
has remained unchanged . In the past three years ,
the VS government has sent over $150 million
worth of weapons and aid to the Thai military .

Using American-purchased guns and bullets ,
a . nd American-trained troops, the junta behind
Ad. iiral Sagned Chaloryu have :

-• - arrested over 6,000 student and labor
leade.•s, politicians (including the democratically -
electec: prime minister, Sent Pramoj), lawyers ,
entertainers, professors, reporters and others ;

- dissolved parliament and abolished Thai -
land's first constitution;

--- closed all newspapers, magazine's and
non-military radio and TV stations;

-- made suspicion of communism a crime pun-
ishable by death, with sentencing determined by
a military tribunal .

For the sake of our families and all our brother s
and sisters in Thailand, please write and ask
your representatives in Congress to : (1) stop
military aid to the Thai junta; (2) gain full dis-
closure of the names of all those killed and
arrested; and (3) ensure a fair and public trial
procedure for all prisoners with publication of al l
charges and evidence against them.

II , Years WTrial
(LNS) -- On October 1 . 1965, right-wing Indo-

nesian generals staged a bloody coup d'etat . Ori
the eleventh anniversary of that coup, Amnesty
International (AI) estimates the number of politica l
prisoners held without trial since 1965 to b e
close to 1.00,000 .

A sprawling, 3,000 mile long archipelago of .
several thousand islands, Indonesia is rich in
natural resources . With its oil, tin, copper,

nickel, bauxite ,
rubber and teak ,
Indonesia is poten-
tially one of the
world's richest
countries . But the
vast majority of its t
people are among
the poorest in th e
world

Indonesia's wealth j
is saved for its for-
eign investors --
primarily the U .S .
and Japan . In 1953 ,
defending the $40 0
million in U .S . aid
to the French in thei r
war against the Viet
Namese, President
Dwight $isenhowe r
asked, if "we lose "
Viet Nam, "how
would the free world

hold the rich empire of Indonesia? "
One of Gen . Suharto's first moves as Indonesia' s

new head after the 1965 coup was to return expro-
priated petroleum operations and rubber and pal m
oil plantations to foreign corporations .

In order to lure economic Investors, political
"stability" is of great importance .One such "sta-
bility" plan involves "permanent resettlement camps "
on the remote island of Buru . Between 1969 and
1971, according to AT, some 10,000 prisoners wer e

transferred from jails in Java and elsewhere to Burt .
Conditions on Buru are e*tremely harsh, report s

AI . "The prisoners are forced to cultivate crops for
their own subsistence; but most of their rice i s
exported and their actual diet is very inadequate .

"There are virtually no medical facilities on the
Also write letters to the junta itself: % Sagnad

	

island, and with tuberculosis, skin infections and ,
Chaloryu, "National Administrative Reform Coun-

	

alimentary diseases rampant, the death-rate has ,
cil", Bangkok, Thailand .

	

been disproportionately high . "

Carmel Budiardjo , a former Indo-
nesian political prisoner , wil l
speak at the SPC Monday. pot-.
luck on Nov . 1 5 (See'page .1 7
for details) . [Photo by CALO
Human Rights Office]

Indonesia's Prisoners:



Viet Nam in UN?--Ford Threatens US Vet o
[by Gareth Porter, reprinted from US/INDOCHINA
Report, a : project of the Indochina Resource Center ]

In his eagerness to strengthen right-wing sup -
port, Pres . Ford deliberately ignored Viet Nam 's
invitation on August 27 to make' final arrangement s
for direct negotiations on the MIA issue .

Ford used the occasion of Viet Nam's applicatio n
for U .N . membership to launch a hard-nosed pro-
paganda campaign against Viet Nam's "callous an d
cruel" policy on MIAs .

By making public ser-m* diplomatic exchanges
between the U .S . and Viet Nam, the Viet Namese
demonstrated that Ford was abruptly raising a
demand for immediate unilateral accounting for
MIAs which had never beep made in diplomatic
correspondence .

Furthermore, Ambassador William Scranto n
announced the U .S . was prepared to veto Viet
Nam's request for admission to the UN even though
it was already known the vote would be postpone d
until after the November election . Henry Kissinge r
himself approved the postponement in Paris a week
earlier, and the Viet Namese agreed . to it well in
advance of the U .S . veto announcement .[9/16/76]

Recognition . . . Reconstruction . . . Amnesty . . .
Rehabilitation . . . the unfinished business of the
Indochina war .

Several 'national organizations' -- are seekin g
to demonstrate popular support for changing exist -
ing policies by circulating a 4-point petitio

n "Lest We Forget. . . An Appeal for Reconciliation ." ;
For further details, write 'or call Virden Seybold ,
AFSC, 821 Euclid Ave . Syracuse 13210; 475-4822 .

KPSMIC We buy and sell use d

KORNER andinense!
°apers,

corner of S. Cro use and E. Adams

Bonnie Strunk
for District Attorney.

Liberal Party
We must institute guidelines within the D .A .'s office to curb
the abuses of discretion that occur everyday . I advocate the
use of uniform and consistent standards to be used in the dis-
position of 'cases, measuring. its impact on the community, not
just the type of crime .involved . , I will work to insure each
defendant a fair and speedy resolution of their case, regard -
less of their social status, and to make the D .A .'s office ac-
countable to the public for a fair criminal justice system . paid political ad
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lbbol Prim for Rot?
In 1973, in an especially insensitive
(and short-sighted) act, the Swedes
awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace to
Henry Kissinger, Jointly, with Le Duc
The, for their roles in trying to nego-
tiate en end to the Viet Nam war. . .
This year too they have ignored the
messier realities of global politics ,
and given the Nobel Prize in Econom-
ics to Milton Friedman of Chicago
University, the man who his been a
principle adviser to the Piiiochet
junta in Chile. HIS experiments in
restoring a pure "free enter.pri;e"
economy there (read support of mon-
opolies and private wealth) have
brought economic catastroll a to the
mass of the Chilean people. (See
"Economic 'Freedom's' Awful Toll "
by Orlando Letelier, The. ,, p Nato n,
Aug. 28, 1976 .)

Crumb of the Month AworI
to "Dr.. Lamb,' whoever a d

wherever he may be, for his' advice
in a syndicated column of: medical
questions and answers, to a young
woman suffering severe menstrua l
cramps . Dear .Reader, " he says:
"Men do have a way of stopping the
mpat ;comnign:,form of pail fal mens-
trual cramps .' Often when a woman ,
has a baby she - stops having mens-
trual cramps . . . .There is also spnle
suggestion that an active sexual
life relieves tensions and this`. de-

Nlresihaa Mraectod .

Whet can possibly be said about th e
group in Texas who, as a fund-rais-
ing event, staged a mock Hiroshima
bombing last month, .complete down:

: t #!he mock mushroom. cloud? Or .
about the 40,000 people who paid to'
see . .the event,? Or about Paul Tibbetts ,
who participated in the 1945 bombing
ng'ssion .. and, piloted the B-29 that
dropped the simulation bomb, this

ltime on behalf of the Confederate A • '
Porte? Tibbetts was quoted as sayeo,
ing, "I was not emotionally involved i
in the dropping of the first atomic
bomb . . .I never lost a night's sleep
over the fact that I commanded the , .
bombing . The gray hairs I've got
now came from the pressures of

	

r,
`

business. ." This turning of the hort r

,

of Hiroshima into a public relations ;
stunt suggests a lack of imagination ;
a'stupidity about the suffering of
others, that is almost beyond belief ; .

creases or eliminates menstrual
cramps ." What drivel ! Iii. just
slightly politer terms, this "meth -
cat authority" is saying what women
are fed up With hearing: nothing's
wrong that good man can't ..cure .

' Warts of the palm to you, Dr . Lamb !

Perhaps you thought torture was some -
thing that only avowedly right-wing
governments employed to keep thei r

.citizens in' line -- places like Brazil ,
Uganda, Uruguay, to name a notori-
ous few. But the British have just
been found guilty of violating the
European Convention on Human Rights .
In 1971, fourteen members of the IRA
were seized by the British Army an d
the Royal Ulster Constabulary, and
subjected to torture in order to forc e
them to reveal information about IRA
activities . The techniques which
were used against the men were
actually taught in a seminar in
'Northern Ireland conducted by mem-
bers of British intelligence and are
said,to be "the same as those which
have been used in other struggle s
against armed terrorists in which
Britain has been involved in recen t
Ypers 4 scodal of possibly .:
"Watergate pro ortipns it *awing in
England as the result of these find_
lugs, since,no one in government' Is '
willing to admit responsibility for
authorizing the torture, and there is
evidence of a bipartisan Labour-Tory
cover-up .

The dismal state,-of the nation' s
economy and 'a host of related ,ills
has prompted many people to begin
studying the ideas of Karl Marx and
his successors, ideas About which
there is profound ignorance, in this,
country . However, one may be
spared the bother of investigating
this important thinker, if you be-
lieve a column printed in the Oct . 26
edition . of the, 'o,~t ;standard. Writ-
ten by Henry 'J . Taylor, the articl e
sums up and neatly dismisses Marx
in impassioned prose : "Irascible, ir-
responsible,' impossible Marx had
hot, predatory eyes and, by all
accounts, stared at you the way a
mongoose looks at a chicken. "
(Honest, that's what it says . )
$,ianital, is written offas a "dreadful -
bore," and for good measure there' s
a gsatyitous comparison with Adolf
Hitler thrown in . As , you might ex-
pect, Taylor rsfrair 8. from grappling
with any., oj .the	 ideal, associated
with M sm, , By Printing this non- ,

reed disservice to its readers, who
era encouraged to think that Marxis m
doss not deserve to 'be taken Serious-
ly, without ever ,understanding what
it's ell about .

Ellmiaate Poverty : Rodeo It !

Late in September the US Bureau of
the Census released figures showing
that there are almost 26 million poor
people in this country, and that 2 . 5
million of these, almost 11%, were
added in 1995 alone, ("Poverty, "
by the way, is officially defined as
a family of four earning under $550 0
a year .) Apparently this news was
too disturbing to be allowed to pas s
unchallenged . On October 19, the
New York Tfines printed a lengthy
OprEd article disputing the figures , 1
because these same poor are eligible
for food stamps, welfare, Medicaid .,
and other . subsidies which, accord-
ing to a recent Rand Corp . study ,
lift their incomes above the poverty
level . The article quotes one econa ►
mist as saying, "If poverty is a lack
of basic needs, we have almost
eliminated poverty in the US . We
should be proud of this accomplish- ,
meat; we should sing Hallelujah! "
Leaving aside the strains these ser-
vices have imposed on city and

	

'
county budgets, there remains the
fpct*that 26 million persons in this
country cannot by their own efforts . ;
earn what is at best a survival -
level income . In the absence of
anything else, it is well that pro-
grams exist to help them, but s o
many people dependent upon gover n''
meat subsidies is nothing to chee r
about .
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SPC Short s0
VFW and Proposition 1 4

For the past several months, the United Farmworkers

r

	

Seminar for Teachers Held

	

to
(UFW)

insure
have

passage
devoted

of
much of
Proposition

their
14 in

organizing
California . If

efforts

the voters of California say "Yes" to Proposition 14,
s The Teaching the Indochina War Seminar for

	

farmworkers, for the first time in US history, wil l
Teachers, held on Oct . 2, was attended by skilled be guaranteed the right to elections in the fields to
,resource people, the hard working committee, a

	

determine union representation . This is the main
reporter from the IthacaNewTimes , and! phantom ' thing that Cesar Chavez has been struggling for
pachers . Despite excellent outreach to individu- since the UFW began .

ll teachers and impressive cooperation by the

	

The growers of California have hired an adver-
ecial studies department of the city schooldis-

	

Using agency for $2 million to tell people why there
ct, t, teachers did not turn out . Undaunted, the

	

should,lo be union elections . But the UFW 'ha s
Teaching the War committee will "go to Mohammed: little money, and needs the support of people all
,Plans call for attempting to conduct a workshop

	

over the country . The Syracuse UFW Support Com
nd distribute literature at the upcoming regional

	

mittee is holding a Mexican dinner on Friday ,
eating for social studies teachers .

		

November 12 at 6 :30 pm. Tickets are only $2 .00 ,
and all proceeds will be mailed directly to Califor-

n
A
pressed

bright
with
spot: • the Everson Museum was enough

the half hour TV presentation done
nia. The dinner will be at Grace Episcopal Church

Sy the committee last summer, that they have in

	

at 819 Madison Street .
Please

cluded the videotape in their permanent collection

	

support the UFW . Join us for authentic
w

	

Mexican food, a short film, musical entertainment ,
educational resources .

	

and fellowship . Viva la Causa l

People's Fund (Bank) Gets Going !
The first planning meeting for the People's Ban k

was held on October 11 . Some potential depositors
and loan applicants, and representatives from or-

rganizations interested in sponsoring the project

	

"Specifics" is for you! Pick one that is of in-
collectively critiqued the working paper that had terest to you and contact the staff member for ,
been drawn up beforehand First and biggest more information ;
change was 'the name -- "People's Fund" is the new

	

elowshare '76 (Dec . 4&5) - help needed : people
} title of this alternative endeavor .
i Sufficient interest -- downright enthusiasm - -

has been the response to this idea that it willhat)-
!

	

Progressive groups in the community are now
being approached for their assessment of the pro-
posal, their insights and inputs, and their support .
Look for a general organizing meeting in December ,
and a People's Fund early in1977!

'specifics ! '

	

i

books, records, arti, crafts,
jewelry and a reference
room by, for, and about women

sister
401 lst, st. b
Liverpool' e
404777'

r
books

call for hour:

open thin s : -sun

to hand out programs, staff literature & SPC craf t
tables, prepare and sell food, help with child
care etc . Also, prior to Plowshare - to work o n
publicity, sale of raffle tickets etc . If you can
help for 2 or 3 hours on any of the above, pleas e
call SPC at 472-5478.
-Help pay off the loan on our house! Sell an a d

for	 Community '77- Call John at 472-5478 - mus t
be done by Nov. 8 .
- Two big mailing parties coming up - 	 Community
end SPC's annual holiday mailing, on Frida y

November 19th and Tues ., November 23rd, start-
ing around 3 pm at SPC . Mindless work in a con-
vivialatmosphere . Refreshments served . Call
Chris Murray or Lisa Johns at 472-5478, if yo

u can offer a couple of hours.
- The Front Room Bookstore collective alway s
welcomes interested people, and we have a variety
of areas that need working on . Call Lisa or Barb '
at 472-5478, if you'd like to discuss ways of
helping out .

4z-CENTRAL NEW YORK'S FEMINIST -BOOKSTORE

{22PNL11/76



-Classifieds

i

9MPTS7EQ E; Plans are now being made for SPC's 6th Annual
Plowshare Craftsfair'and Sale, Dec . 3-5 at Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church . For your application, write or call Beverle y
Patrick, 426 Hubbell Ave ., Syracuse 13207, phone 472-0289 .

}VRITERS . . RESEARCHERS . ARTISTS, typists, lay-out people, and
Just plain folk interested in learning: SPC's Community'77_i s
in production for mid-Nov . publication . Oornmupfty is a
directory of useful, hard-to-find information about people an d
groups active in the Syracuse community . Interesting and
rewarding work for those curious about what makes their
community tick . If you can offer time and assistance, pleas e
call SPC at 472-5478.

FREE UNIVERSITY begins week 'of Nov . 1 . Experience a truly
alternative education style : open, informal, unstructured, free .
Fong a course around your favorite interest . Take meditation ,
bee keeping, massage, introduction to Marxism, skiing, Polish ,
Jazz, science in capitalist society, more . Look for our catalogue .
Call 423-2650 and leave yoia' name and number•for information .

NACLA's IATITAMERICA A D EMPIRE REPORT : A necessary publi- •
cation for any e who wants to fully understand imperialist inter-
vention in Chile and Latin America . Published 10 times a year ;
$10/yr . Write to NACLA, P .O . Box 226, Berkeley, Ca . 94701 .

RATES; Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
$1 for the first 15 words . : 104 for eech additional word .
DEADLINE: Fri ., Dec . 10, 1976 . .
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation : 5,000 .

TT#IACA TO SYRACUSE COMMUTER NEEDED : Our "Ithaca connec -
tion" (the SPC calendar is printed each year at Glad Day Press i n
Ithaca), Lucy Atkin, has moved to Mexico; we're looking for some-
one who goes back" and forth to Ithaca with some frequency (twic e
k weak?) who could carry stuff in their tar . If you can help, cal l
Dik . 478-5681 .

COOPERATIVE HOUSE seeks 7th person, male or female . Own
(small) room in large comfortable house . Four cats, nice people .
E . Genesee St ., 6 blgcks from S .U. $65/mo . Call 476-2960, eve .

ECOH . TtIELISTENINGPLACE : Information, referrals & counsel =
frig; education & training, program areas in housing, youth ; health
& seniors;, publications; facilities available for community groups ; ,
end many other things . Call 475-4636 or better yet, visit ECOH
at the corner of Euclid and Westcott .

THEFRONT ROOM is expanding this fall to include books o n
appropriate technology, Afro-American history, & Native America n
culture . We also have more incredible novels and more great
kids^books than ever . Stop in and browse weekdays 10-6 ,
Wednesdays 'til 8, Saturdays 12-4 .` 924 Burnet Ave .

ITfiE JVI1tTIfOPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH is forming a parish
in Syracuse . M.C .C. is , a church dedicated to serving the need s
of the disenfranchised: gays, women, prisoners, handicapped .
The first public worship will be on Sunday, Nov . 28 . At this
writing t) place of the worship is not determined, but you can
got more information by calling the Gay Students Association%
*G{ yphone", 423-3599 . It's open 7-11 pm, Mon . thru Sat .

WOMEN'S FILMS SHOWING, Friday eve, Nov . I9, Watson The-
atre -(S,17 . campus) ; produced by Kathleen Shannon of the ,Can-
adian 'National Film Boards FREE; wine 6 Cheese ;, for more
info, call 677-388 0

$AILOJt'SWlr;SAY$ : "The Navy Attacked Mel" Read it in the .
Nov . RECON . Send 500/copy or $3/yr . (12 issues) to RECON ,
P.O . Box 14602, Phila ., Pe . 19134 .

&NUUMUCTIQLAWMIMILME. Any service for any person .
474-6698 . 974 8 '. Saline St .

N9 PUT DOWNS . No cheap advice' . No gimmicks . Instead ,
concerned listening and useful: helping skills . CONTACT
445-1500 .

SYRACUSE. NY. 13203
(315) 472- 5478
MOVEMENT PRINTSHOP =.r
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CALENDAR
9

	

NVS Films
"Snow White and the
"

caven Dwarfs ." Classic
cartoon animation fro

m Walt Disney. 6, 8 & 10p m
Grant Aud ., SU ; $1 .50 .

30

MOVING?
If you ' re on the PN L

NOVEMBER

	

1976 mailing list, pleas e
let

	

know . Each
"return " costs us 25$ !

3.131
8 pm every Sunday -
Mental Patients' Libera -
tion Project meetings at
University Methodist
Church, E . Genesee St .
at University Ave .

SPC Potluck :
" Ganienkeh: Tw o

7 :30 program, Grace
Church, 819 Madison St .

Community '77 ad sales - :

Years Later" - 6 :30 meal.The

Election Day

Political Economy
Study Group - 6 :3 0

potluck, 7:30 meeting -
Labor Wars - Chaps .

War Tax Resistance
Fund meeting - 6 :3 0

potluck at 408 Clarendon .

3 pm - Upstate Peac e
Network mtg . - Rochester

Cora Weiss (Friendship-
ment) lecture on recent
trip to Viet Nam - 8 pm at
Unitarian Church, Ithaca .

5

	

NVS Films : "Tell 'E m
Willie Boy is Here "

starring Robert Redford &
Katherine Ross - true story
of a young Paiute Indian
in Calif . in 1909 - Grant
Aud ., S .U ., 6,8,10 pm
admission : $1 .50

STARTS SUN . NOV 7
women's photography show
sister bear, 401 1st at .
liverpool 457-777 7

4-6 - 515 Columbus Ave .

Syracuse People's Hous -
ing Coalition, 7 :30 pm -
Plymouth Church, 232 E .
Onondaga - All welcome !

k- f 0

	

;;

	

lin

	

-

7
New Environment Assoc . ,
7 :30 pm at ECHO - Euclid
at Westcott - "Movement
for a New Society"

SPC Potluck : " A
Look at Wha t

Happened on Nov . 2" -
6 :30 meal; 7 :30 p rogram ,
Grace Church, 81 9
Madison St .

Community '77 layout -

Q
/

Communitv ' 77 layout -

f/-O

	

Charles Morgan
speaking on

"Spies & Lies " at S .U .
Maxwell Aud . - 8 pm -
sponsored by CNY-ACLU

Community '77 layout

1

	

Community ' 7 7~ f
NVS Films : "The

,L2

	

Adventures of
Juan Quin Quin" - Cuban
spoof on Westerns -
Grant kid ., 7 & 9 :30 pm ,
admission: $1 .50 .

Mexican dinner - UFW
benefit - 6 :30 pm, Grac e
Church, $2, see p . 22 .

tionCenter staff
orientation - 601 Allen =
Fri/Sat/Sun •

Folk Concert serie s
Everson Museum Aud .
Sonia Malkine plus Le
Berman & Bonnie Abram
8 pm - admission: $3 .

layout

Robt . Wallace - lecture
"New Light on America' s
Oldest Industry " - 7 :45 p m
at may memorial, 3800 E .
Genesee St . - sponsore d
by GASP - admission :5 1

come & lend a hand ,
learn a skill !

SPC Steering Committe e
Meeting at 7 :30 pm . Call
SPC 472-5478 for place .
All are welcome ,deadline for ad sale s

If

	

Women's INFOrma -
tion Center staff

orientation - 601 Allen -
Fri/Sat/Sun - All women
interested in staffing th e
phone and becomin g
involved welcome .

Community ' 77

SPC Potluck : C
J•

	

Budiardjo, Indone-
start Political Prisoner -
6 :30 meal, 7:30 progra m
Grace Church, 819 •
Madison St . - all weir

Health Advocacy Gather. }
M Women's INFO -

ep - 7:30 pm

	

4

Jeff Dumo Baqwa -
exiled leader, South
Africa Student
Organization

7:30 pm - call SPC for
location .

Community '77

f 7 New woman-to -
woman counseling

group beginning at
Women's INFO -
601 Allen - 7 :30 p m
first mandatory workshop
"Feminist Therapy"

Community '77

L 8
(--9

Women's films produced
by Kathleen Shannon of
the Canadian Nat' l Film
Board - S .U . Watson
Theatre - 8 pm - free
wine & cheese -
677-3880

19

	

Holiday Mailing
party at SPC -

Plus '77

20
Body Image Work-
shop day at Women' s
Into - 601 Allen - 9 :30 am
to 6 pm - preregistration
required - workshops ,
coffee & donuts, and
lunch .

calendar & Front Room
info - all welcome - cal l
Chris Murray at 472-547 8
for details .

final layoutfinal layout printing day

2.1

WAER-FM, 6 -10 pm
Every Sunday with

Elena Salzman . Solidar-
ity News on the half hour

2 2

Plowshare Com . meeting
at SPC - 12 :30 p m

No Potluck

2 3
Community '77 mailing Transcendental Meditation

free introductory lecture
every Wed . at 12 noon &
8 pm - call 471-4075 .

2 5
Thanksgiving Day

" Day of Shame" Rally for
Native Americans & their
supporters at Plymouth ,
Mass . (sympathy action :
don't eat turkey - fast
if possible) .

26

DEC . - JA N
Peace Newsletter
(combined issue )

will be mailed Dec . 1 5
(editorial Mtg . - 12/6 ,
copy deadline - 12/10)

27

Look for SPC's 197 7
c alendar - "People' s
History" !

party E2 - all welcome !

Political Economy Study
Group -call John Maddau s
at 472-5478 for details ,

2 8

Metropolitan Community
Church worship - see
classifieds for details .

29

	

SPC Potluck :
"Creative Conflict

Resolution & Children "
6 :30 meal, 7 :30 program
at Grace Church - 81 9
Madison St . - all come!

30 Every Tuesday :
"Working Together "

6 to 8 pm with Siste r
News . WAER-FM . Pro-
gram by, for and about
women .

.Z
No potlucks in Dec . -
Potlucks resume in
Jan . at new location :
ECOH - Euclid at
Westcott

2

Sat . . Dec . 11

3

	

NVS Films : "The
Twelve C hairs "

- a Mel Brooks film -
S .U . Grant Aud . -
6, 8,10 - adm . : $1 .50 .

6jh

'PLOWSHARE
Dec . 4 & 5

Sat. & Sun.
See p . 11 for uetaillt

Folk Concert Serie s
Bill Staines & Tim Atwell
- Everson Museum Aud . ,
- 3 pm - admission : $3 .

FRISUN MON TUES WED THURS SAT
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